DAILLY COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of the Meeting held on Wednesday 04 April 2018
at 7pm, at Dailly Community Centre
Present:

Ronnie Turnbull (chair), Fiona de Faye, Tom McCartney,
Hilary Denholm, Jenny Fergusson, Helena Menhinick

Attending:

Cllr Peter Henderson (late arriving)
PC Samantha Briggs – Police Scotland
Louise Murdoch

Apologies:

David McIntyre, John Whiteford, Martin Wilson, Ellen Trayner,
Bryan Jamieson

1.
Police Report
Since the last meeting on 7 March there had been 5 incidents reported – but no crime. There
were two reports in the area, one farm near Turnberry and an outlying farm near Dailly, of red
diesel theft. Any theft of red or heating diesel should be reported, as well as any suspicious
vehicular activity.
Calls to the Police are confidential and can be anonymous.
Methods of contacting Police:
In an emergency always dial 999
Non-urgent: 101
GirvanSouthCarrickCPT@scotland.pnn.police.uk
Social Media, not for reporting crime, not monitored 24/7:
www.scotland.police.uk
www.facebook.com/ayrshirepolice
Twitter: @AyrshireEPolice
2.
Minutes of the Previous Meeting
Minutes of 07 March 2018 were proposed by Ronnie Turnbull and seconded by
Fiona de Faye.
3.
Matters Arising
Dailly Primary School
Members had seen that a trench had been dug from the path to the river. This seems to have
eased the flooding situation on the road, however there was still flooding on the football
pitch, and all agreed that the area appeared to be sinking and was very uneven. Not like it
used to be. Members were concerned about the trench and whether it will be filled in, as in
its present state there could be an H&S issue. There were also holes in the pavement that
were causing concern. Secretary to bring the matter to Derek Yuille/SAC.
A photo had been forwarded to members re bricks/debris that had been thrown onto
Coleman’s Brae from the School. It appears that 3 primary school children had climbed onto
the silver dome and were kicking the bricks loose from the wall. Secretary to get in touch
with David Strang/SAC re this security issue – people should not be able to enter this area,
especially during holiday periods. At the moment there did not appear to be an H&S issue.

Secretary would also speak with Liam/School and/or Maybole Campus Police. It was
understood that the Head-teacher would be returning in June.
Roads / Potholes
Per Kevin Briadwood’s visit last month, he had forwarded the Proposed Capital Programme
2018/19 for roads, bridges and associated works (being presented to the Leadership Panel on
24 April). This is separate from the general Revenue Programme which is on-going. People
should still report road defects for inclusion. Secretary to compile a list for forwarding to
KB/ARA. Cllr PH indicated that ARA was still looking to receive some funding from the
Strategic Timber Transport Scheme.
Nothing was yet happening about the 20mph consultation.
Secretary had received an overview from Jeane Freeman MSP re the situation after the first
A77 Roundtable meeting in Barrhill on 13 March 2017. Secretary indicated to JF/MSP that
Dailly would be available for the next Roundtable.
RT indicated that he had experienced problems with truck/vans using SatNav having to turn
at Eldinton Terrace, which is a Cul-de-Sac and has limited space to turn. Secretary to check
with SAC re signage.
A member of the community had asked whether we can again look at Hadyard Terrace being
one way. There seems to have been a recent incident where an Ambulance had problems in
negotiating cars parked on both sides of the road. All agreed that this is a difficult situation
with many houses now having more than one car. Secretary to take guidance from the Police
and report back.
Everyone should make an effort to report on the ARA website when they encounter
potholes or other road issues, to:
Report faults and defects to: www.ayrshireroadsalliance.org
Or phone: 01563 503 160
Or SAC phone: 0300 123 0900
Or via SAC website: www.south-ayrshire.gov.uk
Galloway National Park Association
Per last meeting we had indicated that we would need more time to discuss, however
members were generally of the opinion that it was a good idea. Questionnaires and
information would be available in the Community Centre. TMcC indicated that lodges were
planned to be built in the NP – good for employment.
Dailly Trails
HD advised that she would put the new map on the McColls Notice Board.
The weather has been an issue, with limited walking opportunities. Members advised:
Quarry Walk – there was cutting again in this area, and several of the board bridges had been
removed or damaged, making it difficult to walk.
Lindsayston Walk – additional markers were helping walkers find their way, however the
whole walk through the felled area should be re-marked properly. There were also H&S
issues near the river.
Hadyard Hill/Craig – RT has fixed the sign post near the stream several times, it should be
relocated on the banking, as it keeps getting washed away.

Path around the Football Pitch – members would like to know that there will be a cutting
programme, as this gets very overgrown.
Secretary to get in touch with Rachel Shipley/SAC re above issues.
Windfarms – General
Will keep these headings in place, as a reminder:
Linfairn – no new info.
Tralorg – no new info re construction.
Lamboughty – no further info.
Kirkhill – Secretary had checked with Maybole CC/Mark Fletcher; they had had no
correspondence with Coriolis/Lynn Sweeney todate.
If members of the community have any comments regarding proposed windfarms, they
should make their views, whether positive or negative, known to the CC as soon as
possible, or direct them straight to the planning application.
Website
HD had prepared a document with various options re website hosting and design. She gave a
brief overview and it was agreed that she should go ahead as per her recommendation. HD
did indicate that the cost would be more than the proposed £500. Secretary confirmed with
Cllr PH that costs for website design and hosting are part of the admin costs that are
reimbursed by SAC. Secretary had paid previous hosting company renewal, and there would
be a cross-over while the new site is being worked on. Secretary to give passwords to HD.
Community Centre WiFi
Cllr PH advised that this was on-going.
Dog Fouling
Secretary had met up with Tommy Howieson/SAC and visited the possible sites for locating
two new bins. TH advised that the red dog waste only bins were slowly being phased out,
being replaced by square general waste bins. Two locations identified were - at the bottom of
the steps at Hazelwood /Eldinton, and at West End before the Golf Course Gate. The bin on
Main Street near the bridge would be relocated closer to the School. Secretary to re-confirm
with TH/SAC.
Fly-tipping
Secretary had contacted Bargany Estate regarding two fly-tipping sites. RT also advised of
tyres being dumped. Secretary to contact Paul Dougal/SAC.
What If....Girvan
Sally Johnston has agreed to attend our 2 May meeting. FdF asked that a poster be put up,
giving members of the public an opportunity to attend and get information.
4.
Carrick Activity Centre
HM advised that the Centre was generally doing quite well, however they would be
increasing the membership fees as costs had gone up (fees had not risen since opening in
March 2011). They had just received new tables and chairs for the birthday parties.

5.
Hadyard Hill Community Fund Panel
TMcC advised that at the Panel meeting on 14 March, the South Carrick First Responders
had received £15,000 over 3 years (£5,000 per year) for Kit Bags. Relating to this, Secretary
updated on the AED to be sited at McColls. As previously advised match funding was
required. The cost of an AED with a stainless steel coded box and electricity supply, and
relevant electrical/installation work would probably cost in the region of £2,000. DCC could
give a small grant of £500, and we could look to others for match funding. Possible funders
could be William Grant, Nestle, Land Energy and We hae Meat. Secretary to continue
discussions. TMcC also indicated that funding could be sought from the main fund after say
June when the next funding arrived.
DMcI was unable to attend - he had indicated to Secretary that there was one small grant
application, and that FdF would give an outline of what was being requested. FdF/Scouts
were looking for £500 to go towards the cost of 4 new replacement tents and a bank of
uniforms for attendees. She advised that Scout numbers were going up. All agreed this was a
good use of funds and the full £500 was awarded.
6.
Locality Planning / Participatory Budgets
Secretary had attended the meeting on 14 March – main items were:
- Self-Directed Support Presentation (part of Ayrshire Independent Living Network,
people who are eligible for support for their health and/or social care can now choose
how they would like to receive this care and support, in a way that suits their lives)
- South Carrick Locality Planning Strategy – Consultation Event on 24 April at the
Townhouse in Girvan (posters will be issued, is open to all the community, need as
many participants as possible to get an idea of what the community wants/needs).
- Dementia Friendly Girvan – how to do this, funding.
Should be noted that the PBs events will not be as well funded as before.
7.
Councillor’s Report
Cllr PH apologised for being late, but had been called to Edinburgh for the various
discussions. He advised that the Ambition Programme was being run again and it would
kick-off at the Quay Zone. The Fund was targeting existing and start-up that wish to expand.
42 businesses had already registered interest.
The Police were involved in two exercises:
1) young people, drink and drugs in the Maybole and Girvan areas (there were increasing
problems with legal highs also). They had taken away over 1,000 litres of alcohol. These
were pilot schemes using an enhanced police presence.
2) traffic on the A77 and the surrounding area – 5 had been caught speeding, 6 without
insurance, 4 trucks being illegal. Traffic Police to be in Maybole on a permanent basis.
SAC is involved in applying to the Coastal and Rural Regeneration Funds which opened with
the Central Government on 30 March. He and Cllr AC were gathering info to apply for the
Rural Tourism Fund issued by SG, especially for the S Carrick area – they would like our
ideas if possible.
Cllr PH is involved in the SW Rail Partnership. Girvan Station is to be painted, and they are
talking about Railheads at Grants and Barrhill – both are moving forward, but have to fit-in
with the existing train schedules.

8.
Any Other Business
Community Garden – RT advised that the group would be extending their cultivated area
outside of the boundary and along the banking. They had received approval from Bargany
Estate.
Demolished Area behind Primary School – A member of the community wondered what was
happening with it. Secretary had already notified Cllr PH and he indicated that the Housing
Dept was looking at it, and if the ground was not required then it could be sold or leased.
Several members thought it could be used for parking, as this area was often congested. SAC
would look at ideas put forward.
Village Litter Pick – FdF advised that the Scouts were holding their annual litter pick on
Sunday 29 April, and that it has been registered with ‘Beautiful Scotland’. SAC have agreed
to uplift rubbish bags on the Monday, as there is no place for a skip.

9.


















Correspondence
Planning Applications and Decisions
o Hazardous substances application to increase storage of liquid ethanol from
487,000 t to 625,000 t – Grants Distillery – Permitted
o Hazardous substances application for the continued storage of 487,000 t of
liquid ethanol – Grants Distillery – Permitted
o Alterations and change of use of workshop to form dwelling house - Old
Dailly Primary School – Permitted
Various SAC committee papers
VASA Newsletters and various info – NBoards
Various ARA – roads notifications
Jeane Freeman MSP – A77 roundtable update
ARA capital road expenditure list
SAC/CC - Bank closures: impact on local businesses, consumers and the Scottish
economy inquiry – deadline
SAC/CC/Zurich - Renewal of Insurance – in communication with SAC
SAC/CC - Consultation seeking views on the update of The Licensing (Procedure)
(Scotland) Regulations 2007 – deadline 6 June 2018
H&SCP - Strategy Plan public meetings – 24 April 2018
What if....Girvan – Sally Johnston – visit 2 May 2018
H&SCP - Community Engagement Officer – Intro – Chic Martindale – visit 6 June
2018
Dailly Mobile Library notice
SAC - Earth Hour 2018 Poster
Scottish Rural Action – Newsletter
Job Opportunities in the Biosphere

The next meeting is scheduled for 7pm in the Community Centre on Wednesday
2 May 2018 – this will also be the AGM.

